
Update for 4th May 

SCHOOL CLOSURE WORK  

Sparrowhawks Class 

Dear Parent/carer 

Well done to you all. It is hard to believe that it has been SIX WEEKS since we were last 

together in class. Mrs Smith pointed out to me that six weeks is the entire length of a normal 

school summer holiday. Well, I can tell you now, this has been far from a holiday hasn’t it? 

During this next week, following feedback from you lovely lot, I am changing a couple of 

things on the Google Classroom.  

1) On the class STREAM you are now able to post up whatever it is you feel like sharing. 

Please don’t put questions about the work on there – email those to me directly. Lots of you 

are still writing me questions in little corners of the classroom that I might not pick up for 

days. My emails are checked multiple times every day.  

2) There is going to be a steady trickle of DAILY assignments instead of one giant 

bombardment of assignments that will last you the fortnight. This is attached below for your 

information. 

3) SPELLINGS are going hi-tech. Thank you Lucas for being my guinea-pig on this one! Check 

your classrooms for log-in details. You will be doing your tests online from now on. 

4) I know a lot of us are really sad that our Buxton residential has been cancelled, but I have 

instead decided to take us all on a CLASS TRIP this week. Well, a virtual trip. It is happening 

on Wednesday, but don’t fear if you’ve already made plans (seriously?) because the link will 

last for the rest of the week. Where are we going? Not telling you! Check the classroom 

Wednesday morning. And no, you don’t have to wear school uniform or bring a packed lunch 

unless you really want to. 

Any more parents that want to be email-linked to our classroom will get snapshots of what 

is going on and what assignments are due when. Send an email to our class address:  

sparrowhawks@tacolneston.norfolk.sch.uk and I’ll add you to the list.  

If you have any questions about any of the tasks, please use the class email. I look forward to 

hearing from you all very soon. 

Mrs Livermore      sparrowhawks@tacolneston.norfolk.sch.uk 
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Mrs Livermore’s assignment upload 4th May for Sparrowhawks Class 

 

    Completed 

Monday Spelling test – log in to Spelling Frame   

Reading   

Tables Rockstar or mymaths    

Maths task 1  

Writing task 1  

Computing: Scratch – parent letter 

attached 

  

Tuesday Reading   

Tables Rockstar or mymaths  

Spelling practice  

Maths task 2  

Writing task 2   

Music task – Radio jingle for Norfolk and 

Norwich Festival  

  

Wednesday Reading   

Tables Rockstar or mymaths  

Spelling practice  

Maths Task 3  

Writing Task 3   

Science – VIRTUAL CLASS TRIP    

Thursday Reading   

Tables Rockstar or mymaths  

Spelling practice  

Maths Task 4  

Writing Task 4   

PE   

Friday VE Day 75   

YUMU goes live (Music log-in)   

 

 


